
    
Aurora Adventure Tour Sketch  

 

Yukon River Aurora Adventure  
 
 
 

  
Most guests starting out with you on this tour will remain with you for the whole trip FAI-
YRC-FAI. However, you might have guests who opted for the AC Yukon River Aurora joining 
you for the return to Fairbanks on day 2. They will have done the Winter Drive that day and 
been dropped off at the Yukon River before you arrive. You may also have guests going up to 
the Arctic Circle on day 2 with a different guide. 
 

4:45pm 
Guide arrival 

Touch Base with Guest Service crew for any updates. 
Prepare vehicle with winter guide boxes. 
Make certain you have a satellite phone (check battery level) or InReach. 
Take ACTP outhouse key. 

5:30pm Depart for pick-ups 

6:00pm 
Depart Fairbanks 

Topics to cover: Nitty-gritty, Fairbanks, gold, homesteading. 

Elliott 49.4 (Joy) 
 

Use outhouses. Park so your headlights shine at the path and outhouses. The store will not be 
open and we will be locking the outhouses when the store is not in use so you will need to 
unlock them. 

8:15pm 
Depart Joy 

Topics to cover: rural lifestyle, education. 

DH 1 – DH Sign Stop at Dalton Highway Sign for photos. 
Offer candy basket. 
Topics to cover: Dalton Highway, pipeline history, Yukon River, Native Cultures. 

10:30 - 11:00pm 
Arrive Yukon 
River 

Get guests checked in and introduce them to YRC host. 
Arrange morning meeting time with guests. 
Explain timing of day 2 and offer lunch order forms (Bahn-mi sandwiches to go). Guests 
should get these to YRC host this evening. 
Unload comat (if any). 
Tidy up inside of vehicle. 
Do walkaround, shut down and plug in vehicle. 
Sleep. 

 Day 2 
9:00am Breakfast at YRC. 
10:00am Prep coach. 

Remind guests to pick up their lunches. 
11:00am 
Depart YRC 

Try to depart by 11:00 so that guests with evening plans have time to rest, eat etc. after yoy 
get back to Fairbanks. 
Topics to cover: Native cultures, salmon, 

3:00pm 
Arrive Fairbanks 

Complete post trip walk around and fill out blue sheet, paper clip to current blue sheet and 
leave in guide room bin for mechanics. 
Clear the vehicle of ALL trash, guide boxes, etc.  (Please be mindful to not dump the candy 
basket in one of the outfitting boxes.)  
Throw trash in the dumpster. 
Leave guide boxes etc. on the silver shelving next to the window – hot pots on the bottom. 

 IMPORTANT  CONTACT NUMBERS:  



Coldfoot Camp --- 907-678-3500 
NATC -- 907-474-8600, 800-474-1986 Office closes at 5pm in Winter Months 

Matt’s Cell --- 388-8571 
Matt’s Home --- 457-3671 
Kathy’s Cell --- 388-8573 
Lee’s Cell --- 388-8574 

Lee’s Home --- 479-3402 
Jim’s(Chief) Cell ---590-3401 

Michelle’s cell --- 750-0311 
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